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Resurrection Power

The Monthly Voice of Russian Harvest Ministries

Over 100 People Storm the Stage at
the Armyansk Crusade to Dedicate
Their Lives to Jesus! (Full Story on Page 6)

In This Issue
Full reports of several Crimean Crusades...
RHM passes Phase 1 of another grant request...
Eight year celebration of Chernigov Fellowship...
Police try to stop our village crusade but to no avail...
Drunk is dramatically healed and gives his life to Jesus. Now
twelve years later is pioneering churches for the glory of God...
Man takes a church planting kit and turns it into a church plant...
A 70 year old woman is saved and is now a Radical for Jesus...
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

Many more crusade
reports fill this issue of our
newsletter. In the last month
we zigzagged across the
Crimean Peninsula like it was
our last month on earth. From
village to village we went in
search of souls for the Master and we found them! 31 here, 42
there, then 67 and 87 and in
Armyansk over 100 came to
the Throne of Grace!
Once you have tasted of
the River of Life found only in
Jesus you have to pass it on.
That is why we stay so
focused. We cannot allow a
religious lazy spirit to get on
us. Over the years we have
faced controlling and
territorial pastors or
organizational oﬃcials that
love politics more than souls.
They love, like the Pharisees,
titles and to be seen of men. If
we are going to be guilty of
anything I hope it is “Peter and
Ji!, you were just to zealous
about Jesus.”
However, I do not think
that will be an issue when
believers stand at the Bema
Seat Judgment. It is going to
be about souls, lost
opportunities, what we did
with our time, money, our
lives. Preachers will be held
more accountable.
Why are we harping on
this issue? Because we faced it
again recently. It is like a never
ending attack. If you plan on
doing anything for
Jesus get ready for
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warfare. We would rather be
slugging it out in the ring than
living out our Christianity
from an easy chair. So what is
our challenge to you? Get
ready for war! It is round 15
and it’s going to be brutal.
*******

This has been a month
of intensity. The enemy
fought hard and for a while
it was a knock-down-dragout fight but eventually he
went down for the count
and whimpered oﬀ to lick
his wounds as almost 500
more people made decisions
to serve Jesus! Police tried
to stop us in one village but
God came to the rescue and
we kept going. The two
police oﬃcers stayed for the
meeting and left with the
Christian materials that we
gave them.
In Feodocia one young
man came to us to say,
“Fourteen years ago I read your
“Big Money” Gospel tract and
it changed my life and I have
wanted to meet you ever since
to thank you. Now my dream
came true.” One simple tract
that cost us one penny to
print changed a persons life
for eternity. Can you
imagine? We never know
what the impact may be by
giving out one tract. We
may not immediately see
the fruit of a village
crusade. Yet, God is always
at work behind the scenes.

That’s why we must
continue to “GO” and never
let anyone stop us in our
quest for souls.
Also in Feodocia (See
page 7) is the story of how
God worked a miracle in
the midst of tragedy. It is a
story that began fourteen
years ago when the
government took our
facilities in Zaporozia
leaving 80 of our Bible
students without dorms. It’s
a story of two students that
refused to be stopped.
Pages 4 and 5 have
powerful stories from the
village Chaplinka that you
will enjoy. They testify to
the goodness of God and
His desire to use anyone
that bows their knees and
opens their hearts to the
Master. It is about one
drunk broken in body and
spirit that found Jesus in
one of our crusades twelve
years ago and is now
changing the lives of
hundreds. This story was
also brought to our
attention while we were in
Crimea.
Jill and I thank the Lord
for so many Co-Laborers of
like faith willing to sacrifice
with us in the task of taking
Ukraine for Jesus. God bless
you all. Keep the Faith.

Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM Leaders Gather for a Day of Celebration

Chernigov Leadership Gathers to Celebrate our 8th Year!
This photo represents just a portion of the leaders from the thirty churches that we have raised
up during our eight years in the Chernigov area. Eight years ago Jill and I came to this region with
just eight disciples. The people in the photo represent just the leaders and emerging leaders from
the churches we have raised up in this state. God is blessing the ministry and soon there will be
hundreds more leaders in this state alone. Our Correspondence Bible School have over 2,500
students and when they graduate they move on to leadership level courses. We have plenty of
timber to build with! The future for soul winning looks bright. Praise Jesus!
Reporting on the events of the day RHM Ukraine director Vladimir Lazuka said, “It was a day
fi!ed with testimonies, personal reports %om various churches and rehab centers and then breakthrough
messages %om Peter Mehl. We thank the Lord for a! that He (God) is doing.”
Natasha Lazuka added, “God had prepared us for this time in history and we dare not fa! short of the goals.
Too many souls depend on us. We are ready for increase. We are ready to go to the next level. Every leader has
laid their lives on the altar. Many more are ready to. This day gave testimony to it.”

Leadership Institute Graduates 21 More Students!
Peter and Jill along with the Lazuka’s (Far left) pose
with students of our recently graduated Leadership
Institute: Twenty-one more students graduated from our
Leadership Institute. Fourteen were awarded their diplomas
during our leaders conference and the next day seven more
passed their final exam. Two of them are already overseeing a
village church launch.
We are now in the process of launching our next class by
October 15. We anticipate another 20 students will pass the
prescreening phase.
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Chaplinka Crusade a Success as ʻ87ʼ Come to Christ!

After Peter gave the plea for people to come to Christ 87 people stepped out
of obscurity, out of darkness and into the marvelous light of Jesus Christ!

The village of Chaplinka is about forty minutes from
Armyansk. Although a quaint little hamlet there is the
other side too. The side that gives us unnerving statistics
such as oﬀ the chart drug use amongst teens plus
pregnancy and pre-marriage sex and alcohol use that
stagger the imagination. What is the answer? You already
know the answer. It is Jesus! That is the prescription that
we brought to Chaplinka - and it worked as 87 made
confessions of faith in Jesus Christ!
About 300 people were spread out on the open air plaza
listening to the Gospel music and hearing the Word
preached. Many more than the 87 that came forward were
aﬀected. God now has something to work with 24/7 and we
fully expect stories to come in for years as a result of this
crusade.
Pastor Vadim told us, “We have never seen so many
respond during a crusade. It is usually five, ten or maybe
fifteen. This is truly amazing. We thank the Lord for all
that you are doing in Crimea. We do not know of any other
ministry doing so much in just a years time. Please, let’s
work together to plant many churches in the area.”
We are already at work setting up crusades and
church plants. Friends, thank you for caring for
souls and for Ukraine.
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Two Turkish women
respond to Christ!
Chaplinka has a large
population of Muslim Turks
and it was a joy to see these
women and other Turks
respond to the altar call. Only
the Holy Spirit can do such a
miracle. These women left
with their discipleship
materials in hand.
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MAN INSTANTLY HEALED NOW PIONEERING CHURCHES!
Pastor Peter (See photo to right) is the
administrator of the church in Chaplinka and he
told this story to Peter Mehl during our recent
crusade.
“I have never had opportunity to tell you this story
before but it is because of you that I am serving
Jesus. You see, twelve years ago when you were
holding crusades in Crimea I came to one of your
meetings.
I was a hopeless drunk, moreover I walked with a
cane and bent over. When I walked I could only
look at the ground. I hated life. I had no hope.
Then I was given one of your flyers about a healing
meeting. At first I thought, ‘What is this garbage?
People cannot be healed.’ After thinking about it I
figured there would be no harm to attend. After
all, how could it get worse? I listened to the
wonderful music and then the preaching and at
first I just watched and listened as you prayed for
people and they began to testify of being healed.
‘Did he pay them oﬀ ’ I wondered.

Pastor Peter sharing his testimony
with us. You could hear the excitement in
his voice and the sparkle in his eyes gave
evidence to the Living Lord inside of him.

‘This is either true or all these people are in some
type of ugly scheme.’ It must be God. I went
forward and you laid hands on me and cast out a
spirit of infirmity and I was immediately healed. I
was amazed and was so excited that I wanted to
hear all about this Jesus that you preached. That
night I gave my life to the Lord but have never had
opportunity to tell you this story. Thank you so
much.
My brother came to the Lord too and he is the
pastor of the church in Chaplinka and together we
are pioneering new churches. You have sent teams
to help us this year and more are scheduled to
come again. I know that our partnership will result
in hundreds coming to Christ. I enjoy life so much
and I am now 70 years old with many more years
left in me.”
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While others watch and listen Peter
begins to lay hands on the church
leadership and give prophetic words.
This young man was a youth leader and
the Holy Spirit had a word for him. Yes,
right there standing in the open air and in
front of bystanders. God’s Word must be
delivered whenever and wherever He says.
It does not matter what people think only
what God wants done.
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108 Accept Jesus in Armyansk!

Over 150 respond to the call to repent by raising their hands. 108 of them
came to the stage (See cover page) and prayed the prayer of dedication.

580 people gathered at the “Titan
Auditorium” to hear Peter Mehl and his team
of musicians.
It has been over ten years since we ministered in
the “Titan.” The atmosphere was electric and after
the television interview (See page 11) we were ready
to tackle everything the devil would throw our way.
God was with us and because of this we were
confident.
From the moment we opened our mouths to
minister we knew there was going to be victory. It
was especially evident after Ira gave a powerful
rendition of “Almighty God” and everyone stood to
their feet for a standing ovation. Not that she was so
good, and she was, but because of the tangible
anointing in the place.
When the altar call was given over 150 responded
from their seats and 108 came to the platform to
seal the covenant. They believed in their hearts and
confessed with their mouths the truth of Jesus and
what He did for them. What an honor to serve the
living God. What a joy to see people rescued from
an eternal Hell. We will never tire of
witnessing the goodness of God.
RESURRECTION POWER

Before and after
photos of a
changed heart.
One photo shows the sincerity of a
heart open to Christ, pure, pre-corrupt
yet still in need of a Savior.
The other photo reveals an instant
miracle, spontaneous joy, the new birth
revealed in a smile of a child, a little girl
that just came into the Family of God.
What a joy it is to see this happen
firsthand. Thank you Co-Laborers for all
your support. Because of you this little girl
was introduced to Jesus!
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The Feodocia Miracle!
“Let me tell you something fantastic,”
said Pastor Edvard. This pastor went on to
tell Jill and I an amazing story. This story
gives testimony to the favor of God and
also to the law of sowing and reaping.
Here is Edvard’s story as he told it to us
while we were in Feodocia region holding
crusades:
“You probably do not remember me
but fourteen years ago I was in your Bible
school in Zaporozia. I listened to you
intently and hung on every word as to all
the possibilities there are for those that
believed God’s Word.
I also remember helping with all the
preparation you were doing making
Peter & Jill Mehl with Pastor Edvard and his
church planting kits: The Bibles, new Testaments,
wife, Lena.
audio teachings, tracts, and much more that were
boxed for distribution. At first I thought, ‘What is this
all about? Why is Peter going to all this eﬀort?’ It was
not until I graduated that it made sense to me.
That was the time when the government took your
buildings and you had great persecution against you
and had to move away. Well, I never forgot all that you
imparted. When my wife and I finished school we took
one of your church planting kits and made our way to
Feodocia and began pioneering a church. It has now
been fourteen years but the fruit of your life is that we
have a great church in Feodocia. Now that we are
connected again we plan to join with you to start many
Peter & Jill with Bagdon: This young
more new churches.”
man came to us saying, “I received your Big
Jill and I stand amazed at the goodness of God in
Money tract 14 years ago and it changed my life. I
how he watched over our students even when it
have always wanted to meet you persona!y and
seemed like the enemy had won. Edvard was not the
thank you and now you are here.” Bagdon is
only one who went out from that group of students to
now 27 years old and an emerging leader in
pioneer churches. We have been told that 35 churches
the Feodocia church. It is amazing how one
were birthed as a result!
Gospel tract can aﬀect a life - forever!

During the course of the crusade 67 people
made their way to the front of the hall to
dedicate their lives to the Lord. Pastor Edvard’s
church was refreshed, encouraged and ready for
growth to the next level.
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Police Attempt to Stop Nizhnegorsk Crusade
Police were helpless to stop 23 people
from coming to Christ!
Police harassment did not produce its desired
fruit as the crusade was not stopped and 23 youth
walked forward and in a prayer of dedication
gave their hearts to Jesus.
“This just does not happen here”, said Pastor
Misha. “For us this is a miracle! We have labored here
for years but during this crusade God gave us
breakthrough. A! the pre-evangelism work paid oﬀ.”
23 youth standing in front of the team dedicate
their lives to serve Jesus Christ.

Peter & Jill stand with Misha and Olya, pastors
of two village churches.

Policemen keep tabs
on our meeting:
After attempts to
harass us failed two
police oﬃcers were left
to keep watch over our
meeting. Before
leaving, team members
spoke with them again
and gave each one Matt
Sieckert’s music CD
and a book written by
Peter Mehl.
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The warfare to hold this crusade was so
intense that Pastor Misha had to travel 500 miles
to Kiev’s national Religious Aﬀairs Oﬃce to gain
permission to hold the crusade. All local
attempts failed. There are only three religious
“Sects” as they call them allowed to hold
meetings in the village Dom Kulturi (the former
Communist meeting hall). These are Orthodox,
Muslim’s and Satanists. Yes, you read it correctly,
Satanists are given precedent over Christians.
Now you can understand why we face so much
opposition in the villages we go to in Crimea.
Here was the clincher for us. God was at
work! The local law, which the police quoted, said
we could not go into the hall. This was something
we did not want to do anyway as the weather was
in our favor and the open plaza before us was a
great place to hold the crusade. It allowed more
people to listen to the music and the preaching
carried throughout the whole village.
Even though the documents from Kiev said
we could go into the hall the police oﬃcers
blocked the door. We just let them feel they had
the victory when in fact the Gospel message was
blasted to every home in the village.
In the end God gave us the victory and He
received the increase. The pastor and his
leadership were excited and the church grew.
How can you top that?
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34 COME TO CHRIST IN SODOVEA
21 Children, 7 Teens and 6 Adults
Distraction was in the air as the devil tried his
best to keep people from the Master. Motorcycles
racing across the lot, hooligans making a ruckus,
cars squealing there tires were but a few of the
antics. That came more under control when the
preacher challenged them from the stage.
Occasionally you have to go face-to-face and put
your life on the line. Why? It is a matter of
eternity. This was the case for these 34 precious
people. They were worth it.

Peter casts the net and brings in a harvest of something
very precious to the heart of Jesus - children!

As our team members prayed we saw the tide
slowly shift and peoples hearts began to open.
Seeing all the precious people come forward was
worth all the antagonism.
The prayer of dedication was so awesome
especially while watching and listening to the
children. Hearing their sweet innocent voices
brought tears to our eyes. Their prayer was so
honest. The looks on their faces so sincere. You
cannot manipulate these results. They were
genuine to the core.

Andrew Balgaard and a few of his new
fans seeking autographs.

Peter ministers to the children
encouraging them in their new faith and
telling them how wonderful
they are. Their faced lit up like
Roman Candles.
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Faces of
Sincerity
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GRANDMA ANNA IS RADICAL FOR JESUS!
Testimony From Makeevka
My husband, Andrei and I came to the Lord
just over a year ago and our lives have turned
upside down. We are so blessed that Peter and
Jill Mehl dedicated their lives to Ukraine. If
not we would still be
lost, probably
divorced. This
testimony is about
fruit from our lives.
Russian Harvest
Ministries held
crusades in the
village of Makeevka
last year and now a
small church is
being developed. My
husband and I are
the leaders in this
new work and we
minister together.
One grandmother
that we minister to is named Anna and she is
special. She is a new believer but she is so on
fire for the Lord. When we first began to
minister here she would cry and say “I knew
God would not leave me alone. I knew He would
send people to help me.”
Not long after Anna’s salvation her daughter,
Valentina came for a visit and she too gave her
life to the Lord. After this Anna opened her
home to hold church and is believing for the
whole village to be saved. We believe it too.
One day when we were scheduled to go to
Makeevka we were told the bridge was out so
no buses would be traveling. It was minus 20
degrees Celsius and five kilometers away. We
put on several sweaters and pants and socks
and began walking. We had to go and God
kept us warm. We praised the Lord all the way.
Words cannot express how wonderful
the fellowship was with Grandma
Anna that day. On the way back we
RESURRECTION POWER

were even more inspired because Anna has
such a fire for the Lord! She has a wonderful
love for Jesus.
Anna also has two
sons and she is
constantly praying
for their salvation.
Because God healed
her legs she uses
that as the open
door to tell them
about the goodness
of God.
No more icons at
home either! Anna
was raised knowing
the Orthodox
traditions and that
was all she knew
about God. Once we came to her home for
Easter and she covered the floor with some
special grass, one of the traditions, Andrei
explained to her that there is no need for it so
she took all the grass and threw it away! She is
changing very fast! A lifetime in tradition but
she is serious about doing what is right. It is
now September 2009 and she is seventy years
old but more on fire for Jesus than most youth.
Anna has also been ministering to her two
grandsons and praying for their health.
Recently one of them was healed and it
shocked him. At the same time he opened up
to the Gospel and Anna believes that is now
only a matter of time. It is so awesome when
we see God changing the lives of people, when
they get healed, get born again, we get so
excited! This gives worth to our lives!
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Peter & Team Interviewed by local Television & Radio Crew

Setting up a mock set in preparation for
the interview which was aired on TV and
radio. The journalist told us that she and
the camera operator would stay for a few
minutes of the presentation and then
leave. They stayed for over an hour.

Peter Mehl poses with the journalist (Far
right) along with a few guys from the
team, Matt Sieckert, Andrew Balgaard
and Dave Drexler. She told the pastor
before she left, “I am so impressed by what
I have seen and heard. This is a message
everyone must hear.”

The results of this interview were positive as they gave us a good review and good
coverage. Interviews like this help expand our influence and favor in the area around
Armyansk and into the twenty villages nearby that we are pioneering churches in.

New Grant Update!
We Passed Phase One of a new grant application which is to hold 110 crusades in the Odessa State
of Ukraine in 2010. Out of 280 applicants 15 made it to Phase Two. We thank the Lord for His
grace. We are now in the process of completing all the required paperwork for the Phase Two
review. Please keep this in prayer. It is during the next three weeks that decisions will be made.
The potential results of obtaining this grant will be 5,000 more people coming to Christ and
another 15 church plants. It is not about us but about those needing Jesus...Pray!

Crimean Project & Matching Grant Update!
We continue full force as we run the final leg of the Crimean Initiative and Russian Language
Television Evangelism projects. Both are bringing people to Jesus and resulting in church plants.
A recent airing of one of our CNL television broadcast resulted in a telephone call from one of
Ukraine’s most influential pastors and a follow up face-to-face meeting. God is opening doors!
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Prayer Requests
1. Pray for God’s favor and the awarding of our fifth grant
in a row from the Foursquare Foundation. Being just 15 out of
280 that made it is an honor in itself but we need to go all the
way. Pray for wisdom as we complete all the due diligence
paperwork and telephone interviews.
2. Pray for miracle funds to come in to completely cover the
remaining two matching grants in 2009. We still need about
$30,000 but this translates into hundreds more souls.
3. Our mobile evangelism teams are working hard in Crimea
to reach as many for Jesus as they can. Pray for favor, anointing
and grace to stay healthy and protected in all their travels.
4. New Church Plants in Crimea: Pray for wisdom as we lay
the groundwork to launch 15 new works by years end.
5. Doors are opening to gain national attention in Ukraine.
Pray that God opens them wide - and for His glory.

Fargo Prayer
Meeting
Next Meeting:
October 3 @ 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: AmercInn in Fargo along
Interstate 29 and west of Cash Wise.
We meet in room 100 near the front
desk.

www.russianharvestministries.org Office: 218-331-2379

A Global Church Planting & Missions
Organization

